Hey, Gang! Get an ERECTOR and you have YOUR OWN TOY FACTORY!

Open your new Erector and feast your eyes on the dazzling array of precision-made parts! What thrilling times you'll have building dozens of gigantic engineering marvels. There's more excitement when you turn the switch of Erector's powerful electric engine and your models come alive! Only Erector makes possible models that blaze with lights—whistle—puff smoke—go choo-choo—operate by remote control. Christmas is just ahead—so show this ad to Dad. Erector prices start at $2.00.

GIANT FERRIS WHEEL
Turns in either direction—fast or slow. Make it with No. 8½ Erector.

COLORFUL MERRY-GO-ROUND
Horses go up and down as they spin round and round. Make it with No. 10½ Erector.

FREE
Exciting full-color Erector Toy Book

GILBERT HALL OF SCIENCE
330 Erector Square, New Haven 6, Conn.

Send me FREE right away the big Erector Toy Book containing dozens of color pictures and descriptions of all the new spectacular Erector sets, PLUS eight other Gilbert wonder toys.
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